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News 112
Campus & community gather for controversial film
Cont. from pg. 1
one
of the
group's
organizers.
"A lot of the
people who are treating them
this way are Christians."
Some
students
and
faculty felt the event was
constructive,
including
Vanderhill. "The small group
discussions
that followed
were all kind and civil,
even though
there were
different opinions expressed.
I just wish we had more
opportunities
for heartfelt
discussion
over serious
or controversial
topics."
Vanderhill said.
While
civility
was
generally maintained, some
observed otherwise.
"We wanted
to talk
about the hate crimes that
are present
surrounding
homosexuals
and bringing
love to everyone," sophomore
Jeremy Bork said. "There
were people there who had
a different agenda. Those
opposed wanted to persuade
others that homosexuality is a
sin, when that's not what we
wanted to talk about."
After hearing" grown men

yelling at college girls," Bork
said, "Our group's discussion
turned into us just praying
because the discussion was
not Christ-like."
Others felt the film was
close-minded
and selective
with the Scriptures it used,
limiting the discussion and
. impact that could follow.

"[The film1 kept quoting

BY BRIAN BRANDAU
STAFF WRITER

PHOTO

The theater lobby filled with NW students, faculty and alumni

as discussions were held following

. important
thing that was
Leviticus,
where it states
that homosexuality
is an
missing from the movie was
the priority of the love of
abomination. But there's a lot
of other scriptural evidence
Jesus," said sophomore Abe
Klafter.
against homosexuality." said
For some, the film opened
junior Josh Gross. "That
their views of the topic.
frustrated me. It's obviously
"The film helped me
not Christian to murder or
to see that the topic of
use other violence [against
homosexuality
and
homosexuals],
but there is
the Bible Can be much
biblical SUppOTtto show that
more complicated
than I
homosexuality is wrong."
understood:'
said senior
Gross appreciated
the
Chelsea Stanton. "As someone
following
statement
from
with a very conservative
Christy's
campus-wide
church background,
I am
e-mail: "It's good to learn
well acquainted with those
about views different from
biblical passages~ that seem
your own." However,
he
to condemn
homosexual
contended that he wouldn't
behavior. The contrasting
want
Northwestern
to
opinion in the film helped
endorse
the messages
portrayed in the film.
me to recall
tha teach
Another issue some had
reading of Scripture involves
interpretation."
with the film was the overall
message,
which was the
Stanton observed from a
smaller group afar that the
reinterpretation
of many
passages of Scripture.
larger, heated discussion
"between
the student
"We can recognize that
there is a debate whether
organizers of the event- some
homosexuality is sinful. An
community
members
and

BY BOB LATCHAW

the film's showing.

lots of onlookers eventually
involved shouting and crying
and closed in prayer initiated
by Greta."
Emotions
and insights
were
certainly
stirred,
especially for Stanton. "The
hate revealed toward gay
people in tile documentary
and hateful incidents that
have happened
on our
campus toward homosexuals
and
those
supporting
them makes me feel the
need
to question
the
conservative stance on this
issue."
Stanton
said, "If
understanding
God's truth
causes you to vehemently
hate, maybe you need to
take another look at your
position."

BY JULIA LANTZ
WHITEH

A night of variety, excitement and admirable talent is
anticipated in the duo of two former SAC events, Airband

and Ballyhoo.
The combination of the antecedent lip-syncing contest
and talent competition, now caUed Hoopla, will be in Christ
Chapel on Friday, April 1, at 9:30 p.m.
"Hoopla is kind of a catchall competition, which is unlike
the talent-specific events we do," said senior Wes Garcia, vice
president of the SAC and one of the coordinators for the event.
Garcia added, "Students expressed an interest in a competition
that wasn't singing, dancing or talent specific, so we joined the
talent of Ballyhoo with the lip syncing of Airband."
Auditions were previously held for the competition) and
eight acts have been selected to perform.
"We try not to take a 'typical act' approach. This year's slate
contains a few dances of varying styles, musical performances
of various sizes and musical genres and something out in left
field," stated Garcia.
Freslunan Alex Wendel and five other students from his
dorm have engineered a 90s hipster favorite into a power
ballad for Friday'S show. "Our interest was sparked by the
friction of pure desire and opportunity to melt faces," said

"Northwestern
College
is a Christian
academic
community
engaging
students
in courageous
and faithful learning and
living that empowers them
to follow Christ a.nd pursue
God's redeeming work in the
world."
Soreads the Northwestern
Mission Statement, and the
notion of following Christ
to pursue God's redeeming
work in theworld isatthevery
center of this years Z'l" annual
Leadership Conference.

Headlined by the thllme

and community
members
are all encouraged to attend
Heuertz's first address at
American Reformed Church
on Friday night at 7:00.
Those in attendance
will
receive
a free copy of
Heuertz's book "Friendship
at the Margins: Discovering
Mutuality
in Service and
Mission." A short Question
& Answer period will follow,
to be conduded in time for

Hoopla at 9:30 p.m.
Heuertz will give another

address on Saturday morning
at I 0:00. Afterward,
two
workshop sessions will be
offered at 1] a.m. and 1p.m. by various NW staff,
faculty and alumni. Samples
include workshops offered
by Residence
Life staff
members
Rebecca Alsum

of "Following
Faithfully,
Leading Justly," this year's
conference
is specifically
geared to learning Christian
leadership through following
Christ. Marlon Haverdink,
(joined by the Stegenga RAs),
Ryan Anderson and Patrick
director of. service learning
on campus,
hopes
this
Hummel, Lisa Barber and
Seth Currier.
conference will help students
"to walk away with some
Other presenters include
practical ad vice that willhelp
Drs. Laird Edman, John
Brogan and Kevin McMahan
them develop into a more
faithful a.nd just leader."
as well as NW alumni John
Femstrum, Kevin Sutton and
To help students do just
that, NVV has invited Chris
Malt Gray.
In these
workshops,
Heuertz to give the keynote
addresses on Friday evening .. students will be given the
and Saturday
morning.
opportunity
to learn about
topics which range widely
Heuertz
is the executive
director of Word Made Flesh,
from the importance of being
an Omaha-based
ministry'
vulnerable as a leader to the
impact race still has on our
organization
that sends
society A full description of
mission groups to the poorest
areas of the world. It is W:MF's available workshops will be
provided to attendees.
stated mission "to make Jesus
known among the poor while
This is a busy weekend
for many NW students, but
reconciling the church with
commitment
beforehand
Wendel. The musically-inclined gentlemen are looking forward . the poor."
is not necessary to attend.
Haverdink beheves that
to entertaining campus with their melodic talents.
Heuertz is a perfect speaker
All sessions and workshops
The emcees for the night, Ryan Anderson and Lisa Barber,
are open to all students,
for this year's theme. "Simply
have organized Minute to Win It games that will take place
put, ChrisJivesour theme. He
staff, faculty or community
between the Hoopla acts. Barber is looking forward to the
follows Christ faithfully and
event and commented, "The fun part about Minute to Win It
members regardless of Pt'"
he leads justly." His hope is
r egi s tr a t iori. Have r d ink
is that the game uses household items."
wants students "to consider
that students are challenged
Earlier this week students signed up to have the chance
by the story that Heuertz
to participate. After signing up they received an e-mail with
the fact that leading is vita 111'
connected
to their faith."
has lived and be inspired to
the games that will be played, so they have the opportunity
This weekend provides an
commi t more deeply to Christ
to practice beforehand. At the event names and games will
in their own lives.
be selected randomly by pulling them out of a hat.
excellent opportunity to do
Students,
faculty, staff
Sophomore Erin Anderson, a potential participant for the
just that.
evening, shared her motives for signing up for the games. "I
have to redeem myself from freshman orientation weekend
when we played "Minute to Win It." Anderson is planning to
practice before Friday night.
In addition to Hoopla providing a night of entertainment
for NW students, the SAC event hopes to fundraise for the
Japan disaster relief efforts. Admission is $1 for the night.
"All the acts put into the competition are enjoyable," said
Garcia. Students can expect a fun-filled night from the wellprepared talent performances and the spontaneous Minute
PHOTO COURTESY OF ROBERT KELLER
Chris Heuertz will present the keynote address Friday and Saturday.
to Win It challenges.

Lip-syncing, '90s hipster: Hoopla to bring it all
CONTH18UrNG

Leadership Conference
promotes faith, justice

